Bio-Fresh cd
ALL PURPOSE DEODORIZER

Commercial | Industrial | Residential | Institutional
Bacteriostat & Fungistat

Bacteria and odor control for all building systems
Indoor pollution control and environmental maintenance
Contains no perfumes or masking agents
Destroys odors associated with bacteria, mold, mildew, smoke, animals

KEEPS OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
See Side Panel for Precautionary and First Aid Statements

Active Ingredients: Chlorine Dioxide................................. 0.1%
Other Ingredients.......................................................... 99.9%
Total Ingredients......................................................... 100.0%

EPA Reg. No. 9804-3-65516 EPA Est. No. 9804-OK-1

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal.
Store in a cool, dark area in original container. Keep from Freezing. Do not reuse container. Rinse thoroughly before discarding in trash.

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Nonrefillable Container.
Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling if available. Offer for reconditioning if appropriate. Triple rinse container (or equivalent) promptly after emptying.
Triple rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents into applications equipment or a mix tank and drain for ten seconds after the flow begins to drip. Fill the container 1/4 full with water and recap. Pour rinsate into application equipment or a mix tank or store rinsate for later use or disposal. Drain for 10 seconds after the flow begins to drip. Repeat this procedure two more times.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Hazard to Humans and Domestic Animals
CAUTION: May be harmful if swallowed. May cause eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes.
Handers applying chlorine dioxide in an occupational setting must wear gloves.
• Low pressure hand wand (hard surfaces)
• Mop (hard surfaces)
Carpet Treatment - Residential use is prohibited.
FIRST AID TOXICITY Category IV
If inhaled: Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably mouth-to-mouth, if possible. Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment advice.
If on skin: Take off contaminated clothing, Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15 to 20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
If in eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
If swallowed: Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor or going for treatment. For emergency information on this product, call NPIC (National Pesticides Information Center) at 1-800-858-7378, 6:30 AM to 4:30 PM Pacific Time (PT) seven days a week. During other times, call the poison control center 1-800-222-1222.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal.
Store in a cool, dark area in original container. Keep from Freezing. Do not reuse container. Rinse thoroughly before discarding in trash.

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Nonrefillable Container.
Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling if available. Offer for reconditioning if appropriate. Triple rinse container (or equivalent) promptly after emptying.
Triple rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents into applications equipment or a mix tank and drain for ten seconds after the flow begins to drip. Fill the container 1/4 full with water and recap. Pour rinsate into application equipment or a mix tank or store rinsate for later use or disposal. Drain for 10 seconds after the flow begins to drip. Repeat this procedure two more times.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
Bio-Fresh cd may be used wherever malodors exist.
Bio-Fresh cd inhibits most odor causing bacteria and odors.
For residual control of odors associated with bacteria, mold, mildew, animals, smoke thoroughly spray source of odor with Bio-Fresh cd or mist air by squeezing trigger several times. Severe odors may require repeat applications.
To DEODORIZE HVAC System Ductwork: Spray Bio-Fresh cd into system intake vents while system fan is running. Allow enough spray time for Bio-Fresh cd to contact air duct system surfaces. Repeat application as necessary.
For Microbial control of Evaporator Coils, Drip pans and associated Air Conditioning Parts: Air Conditioning system parts must be manually pre-cleaned prior to application using a suitable coil/drip pan cleaner. After cleaning thoroughly spray Bio-Fresh cd on to cleaned surfaces. Do not wipe off. Allow to air dry.
For Microbial Control of Evaporative Cooler Excelsior mats: Excelsior mats must be thoroughly washed to remove dirt, debris or slime build-up. Liberally spray Bio-Fresh cd onto mats for microbial control and to remove stale, musty odors. Add 2 oz. Bio-Fresh cd per gallon of reservoir water capacity for effective environmental maintenance.

Nu-Calgon
2008 Altom Court
St. Louis, MO 63146
800-554-5499
www.nucalgon.com

Calgon is a licensed trade name.
Bio-Fresh cd

ALL PURPOSE DEODORIZER

Commercial | Industrial | Residential | Institutional

Bacteriostat & Fungistat

Net Contents: 1 Gallon

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
Bio-Fresh cd may be used wherever malodors exist.
Bio-Fresh cd inhibits most odor causing bacteria and odors.
For residual control of odors associated with bacteria, mold, mildew, animals,
smoke thoroughly spray source of odor with Bio-Fresh cd or mist air by squeezing
trigger several times. Severe odors may require repeat applications.

To DEODORIZE HVAC System Ductwork: Spray Bio-Fresh cd into system intake
vents while system fan is running. Allow enough spray time for Bio-Fresh cd to contact
air duct system surfaces. Repeat application as necessary.

For Microbial control of Evaporator Coils, Drip pans and associated Air Conditioning Parts:
Air Conditioning system parts must be manually pre-cleaned prior to
application using a suitable coil/drip pan cleaner. After cleaning thoroughly spray
Bio-Fresh cd on to cleaned surfaces. Do not wipe off. Allow to air dry.

For Microbial Control of Evaporative Cooler Excelsior mats: Excelsior mats
must be thoroughly washed to remove dirt, debris or slime build-up. Liberally
spray Bio-Fresh cd onto mats for microbial control and to remove stale, musty
odors. Add 2 oz. Bio-Fresh cd per gallon of reservoir water capacity for effective
environmental maintenance.

Bacteria and odor control for all building systems
Indoor pollution control and environmental maintenance
Contains no perfumes or masking agents
Destroys odors associated with bacteria, mold, mildew, smoke, animals
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION

See Side Panel for Precautionary and First Aid Statements

Active Ingredients: Chlorine Dioxide...............................................................0.1%
Other Ingredients.........................................................................................99.9%
Total Ingredients.........................................................................................100.0%
EPA Reg. No. 9804-3-65516    EPA Est. No. 9804-DK-1

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals

CAUTION: May be harmful if swallowed. May cause eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes.

FIRST AID IV
If swallowed: Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment advice. If on skin:
Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15 to 20 minutes. Call a poison control
center or doctor for treatment advice. If in eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes.
Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

If inhaled: Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance,
then give artificial respiration, preferably mouth-to-mouth, if possible. Call a poison control
center or doctor for further treatment advice. If on skin:
Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15 to 20 minutes. Call a poison control
center or doctor for treatment advice. If in eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently
with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes,
then continue rinsing eye. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

If exposed to gas: Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a
poison control center or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.

Use the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor or going for treatment.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal.

STORAGE:
Store in a cool, dark area in original container. Keep from Freezing. Do not reuse container.

CONTAINER DISPOSAL:
Nonrefillable Container.
Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling if available. Offer for reconditioning if appropriate.
Triple rinse container (or equivalent) promptly after emptying.

Triple rinse as follows:
Empty the remaining contents into applications equipment or a mix tank and drain for ten seconds after the flow begins to drip. Fill the container 1/4 full with water and recap. Pour rinseate into application equipment or a mix tank or store rinseate
for later use or disposal. Drain for 10 seconds after the flow begins to drip. Repeat this procedure two more times.

Nu-Calgon
2008 Altom Court
St. Louis, MO 63146
800-554-5499
www.nucalgon.com